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Want to escape While keeping 

both feet firmly on the ground? 

it’s easy When the area you’re 

discovering is as enthralling as 

the outaouais region. this is 

the place Where canada’s most 

prestigious museums burst With 

treasures, and the national arts 

centre hosts World-class local 

and international artists. 

adore culture and history? 

you’ve come to the right place. 

the outaouais region shares 

its sparkle With visitors in city 

and country settings alike. 

the rustic chic of its destination 

resorts combines With a WhirlWind 

of extravagant entertainment 

to give the region a charm all its oWn. 

a destination not to be missed, only 

a hop, skip and a jump aWay from 

ottaWa, canada’s national capital. 



see our city — tour services

touring made easy
are you up for a guided bus tour? a walking tour of historical areas? or perhaps 

a custom-made tour conducted by an experienced guide? Whatever option 

you choose, visiting canada’s national capital region with the staff of see our 

city – tour services is without a doubt the best way to embark on a journey 

of discovery without a care in the world.

seeourcity.com
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the holland 
connection
in 1945, princess Juliana of the netherlands 

gave 100,000 tulip bulbs to the city of ottawa 

to commemorate canada’s contribution to her 

country’s liberation. the bond between canada 

and the netherlands was further solidified when 

the royal couple—then in exile—made the decision 

to give birth to their third daughter on canadian 

soil. for the happy occasion, canada temporarily 

conceded a room to the netherlands at the ottawa 

civic hospital. the nederland flag flew over 

the parliament long enough to give the royal child 

dutch citizenship, forging an even stronger bond 

between the two nations. since then, the tulips 

too have carried on a legacy: every spring, 

thousands of vivid, multi-coloured tulips bloom on 

parliament hill and in private gardens as a wonderful 

reminder of a great international friendship.

canadascapital.gc.ca
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some 40,000 works of art have a permanent home in the museum, 

while 1,200 more are elegantly displayed in exhibition galleries 

with unique and varied themes. founded in 1880, the national 

gallery of canada is one of the country’s oldest cultural institutions. 

however, this does not keep it from also being bold and innovative! 

since its creation, this world renowned museum has placed a spotlight 

on various art trends. in the 60s, for example, it was one of the first 

museums to consider photography as an art form. stimulate your 

senses in this must-see, top-quality tourist attraction. 

gallery.ca

national gallery of canada

all eyes on art
exploring the greatest art movements from the xvth 

century onWard. canadian, native and contemporary 

Works of art, draWings and prints. Welcome to the 

national gallery of canada, a treasure trove of art!

emily carr, the Welcome Man, 1913 
photo © nGc, ottawa 
Gift of Bryan Adams, December 2000

From june to september 2013, the Gallery 
will present recent Indigenous art, featuring 
some 80 works by 60 artists.

Want To Know More?
Get the digital audioguides. they’re available in five languages 
and offer a commented visit of the museum you won’t get 
anywhere else. Whether you’re 7 or 77, you can learn about 
culture at your own rhythm: Follow the exhibits from beginning 
to end, for instance, from end to beginning if you like. 
Many tours start with a map to facilitate navigation through 
the rooms of the museum. the audioguides are available 
in the Great Hall at a cost of $6 each.
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Kenojuak Ashevak, the enchanted owl, 1960
© West Baffin eskimo co-operative Ltd.

Joe Fafard 
Running Horses, 2007

 © Joe Fafard
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it is in this magnificent building dating back to 1908 that collector coins, 

commemorative coins, gold and silver bullion coins, medals and medallions 

are made. during the tour, you will learn how much detail goes into each 

piece. for example, the two-dollar coin, which features the image of a polar 

bear, had to pass a zoologist’s inspection before being put into circulation. 

a fascinating and... enriching experience! 

mint.ca Valuable Knowledge
the Royal canadian Mint uses 
leading-edge technology and 
draws on its world-renowned 
expertise. It even produces coins 
for dozens of other countries! 
collectors will be pleased to know 
that many of its commemorative 
coins—all handmade—have won 
prestigious awards.

royal canadian mint

need any change?
at the royal canadian mint’s headQuarters, in the heart of ottaWa, 

they take the expression “making money” literally. here’s your chance 

to learn all about minting!
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vodou—A wAy of life 
this exhibition is a rare opportunity 
to learn about and appreciate vodou 
with the help of nearly 300 artifacts 

from one of the world’s 
most important collections. 

you’ll come away transformed. 
from november 2012 

to february 2014

canadian museum of civilization

a thousand years 
of history 
canada has an incredibly rich history, 

Which you can explore in larger than life exhibits! 

don’t try to find any corners in the striking building that 

houses the canadian museum of civilization. there are 

none! Why? the first nations people believe that evil spirits 

like to hide in corners, so the structure was designed to only 

contain curves. this museum, canada’s largest and most popular, 

abounds with such intriguing information. delve into a thousand 

years of social and human history as you explore native homes 

in the grand hall, peruse information and artifacts in the 

first peoples hall and visit full-scale reconstructions of villages 

in canada hall, which provide a glimpse into daily life at the time. 

you will be delighted by the canadian personalities hall, where 

you can learn about 27 inspiring people who helped shape 

the country. discover the museum through self-guided tours, 

which include dynamic narration, legends and music. you can 

even download a mobile application that will guide you through 

the museum on your smartphone! you can also opt for traditional 

tours, led by knowledgeable guides. after all, if you are going 

to catch up on 1,000 years of history, having a guide helps!

civilization.ca

event and business offers on page 34.

Chief of the Undersea World
An original plaster mould 

by Bill Reid, used to cast his 
bronze sculpture of the same 

name. Donated by Isabelle and 
Jim Graham of West Vancouver.

Photo: Harry Foster 
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if the exhibits are fascinating, so is the 

building—a true work of art by architect 

raymond moriyama. opened in 2005, 

the War museum’s mandate is to preserve, 

educate and remember. start your visit 

in memorial hall, which contains a single 

artifact: the headstone of canada’s unknown 

soldier. every year on remembrance day, 

at exactly 11:00 a.m., sunlight shines 

through a single window to perfectly 

illuminate the headstone. among other 

fascinating architectural details: a series 

of windows on a dramatic fin spell out 

“lest we forget”, in morse code. also, many 

of the museum’s walls are built on a slant, 

giving visitors a sense of the instability felt 

during times of war. scattered throughout 

the galleries, an extensive collection of war 

art including huge, poignant canvases. 

if you leave struck by the terror of war 

and the preciousness of peace, the museum 

will have accomplished its mission!

warmuseum.ca

event and business offers on page 34.
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PeACe—THe eXHiBiTioN
artifacts, stories, and audio-visual 
presentations weave the rich, long, 

and diverse history of peace in canada. 
from the iroquois confederacy 

to the range of responses in afghanistan, 
this exhibition encourages visitors to 
voice their opinions and learn about 

canadians’ action for peace.
from may 2013 

to february 2014
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canadian War museum

memories of war
canada’s military past has helped shape the country 

and the World. let the canadian War museum provide a glimpse 

of this history through its captivating exhibits on military 

conflicts, Weaponry, the human cost of War and much more. 
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Did you know? 
the national Arts centre orchestra, directed 
by celebrated conductor, violinist and violist 
Pinchas Zukerman, is garnering praise at 
every turn for its tours abroad as well as in 
canada. never fear, the orchestra still makes 
time to perform at the national Arts centre, 
giving over 100 concerts a year. the national 
Arts centre also offers fine dining in its Le café 
restaurant. enjoy a view of the spectacular 
Rideau canal as you savour chef Michael 
Blakie’s delicious, innovative dishes!

fascinating

 © David cooper

A THeATriCAl CouP
the national arts centre presents 

both french and english language plays, 
such as shakespeare’s romeo and 

Juliet (pictured here). 
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how many people can boast that they have seen a performance by the kirov, the 

world’s most illustrious ballet company? although this dance troupe rarely leaves its 

native russia, it has graced the national arts centre with its presence! and that’s not 

all! the likes of yo-yo ma, the world’s top cellist, rock singers like bryan adams and scenic 

productions like robert lepage’s le dragon bleu (performed in canada’s two official 

languages!) have also taken to the stage in one of the cultural centre’s four show halls. 

the highly prestigious national arts centre is the only bilingual and multidisciplinary 

centre of performing arts in north america, offering plays, circus acts, music, opera, 

dance, improv tournaments, magic acts and more. With over 800 shows given each year, 

there is something for absolutely everyone! five, four, three, two, one… have a seat, 

the show is about to begin! 

nac-cna.ca

event and business 
offers on page 36.

national arts centre

where prestige 
meets talent
ladies and gentlemen, Welcome to the national arts centre,  

canada’s cultural headQuarters! 
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Fairytale Surroundings
the canadian Museum of nature is housed 
in a stunning castle, one of ottawa’s 
architectural jewels. the arched windows 
and crenels on the roof of the hundred-
year-old building are inspired by the Gothic 
style, while the grandiose central staircase 
is very much in the Beaux-Arts tradition. 
the museum was recently given a whole 
new look, with the addition of new galleries 
and heritage items in the restaurant. 
Don’t miss the glass lantern above the main 
entrance, a real work of art! It encloses 
the butterfly staircase that lets visitors pass 
from one floor to the next while taking in 
the sweeping views. At this rate, you’ll have 
a hard time watching where you’re going!
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Guided Tours
take a group tour 

of the galleries. 
reservations required 
(15 persons minimum)

forget Jurassic park. the canadian museum of nature has real dinosaurs of its own… 

real dinosaur skeletons and life-sized models. the talisman energy fossil gallery 

showcases around a hundred specimens—including 36 complete skeletons—while 

polar bears, grizzlies, and bison are immortalized nearby in the mammal gallery (and star 

in 16 fascinating dioramas). meanwhile in the bird gallery, the secrets of close to 

500 species are unveiled in sounds and images. admire the skeleton of a blue whale 

in the rbc blue Water gallery before moving on to the vale earth gallery with its thousands 

of rocks and minerals. then why not round out your visit with a 3d movie? 

nature.ca

canadian museum of nature

naturally irresistible
they all look so real, you could be forgiven for Wanting to adopt them 

right there and then… the animal galleries at the canadian museum 

of nature are simply irresistible!
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Just minutes away from the nation’s capital, Casino du Lac-Leamy 

has a certain je-ne-sais-quoi about it that makes all the difference. 

With 1,800 slot machines, 64 games tables—including baccarat 

and blackjack—and a Texas hold ’em poker section with croupier, it’s just 

as well it’s open 24/7 to be able to fit it all in! All that action makes you 

hungry? Visitors in a hurry can fill up at the buffet in Le Banco restaurant, 

while grilled meats and seafood await on the patio at the Arôme restaurant. 

And foodies will be wowed as Le Baccara serves up its Five Diamond 

cuisine. When evening comes, have supper and take in a show at Théâtre 

du Casino du Lac-Leamy. Psst! Don’t miss the permanent collection 

of works of art that brighten up the Casino walls. Then why not end 

the evening with a great night’s sleep beneath a five-star duvet 

at Hilton Lac-Leamy?

casinolacleamy.ca

Event and business offers on page 37.

CAsino Du LAC-LeAmy

a perfect day
Poker, BlackJack, roulette, SHoWS aND DelIcIouS FooD: 

caSINo Du lac-leaMY HaS It all!
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Free Internet 
access throughout 

the complex.
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five stars shine brightly in the notebooks of guests at the prestigious 

hilton lac-leamy. minutes from parliament hill, on the banks of leamy lake, 

the splendid hotel sits proudly alongside the casino and its theatre. on some 

days, it almost seems as though fun itself has taken up residence at the same address. 

and all around the renowned recreational complex, nature trails and a pretty marina 

complete the charm offensive. there’s so much to do, but if the desire to kick back 

and relax wins the day, amerispa is there to give you the star treatment—just lie back 

and put yourself in the hands of its specialists. then, after the spa, the call of the pool 

is hard to resist. the only question is… outdoors or indoors? decisions, decisions! 

the hilton lac-leamy has a number of packages, including all the fun of the casino, 

the joys of fine dining, and the delights of the spa. Whatever option you choose, 

one thing is for sure: you’ve come to the right place for care, luxury, and comfort. 

not to mention outstanding views of leamy lake and the surrounding area.

hiltonlacleamy.com

event and business offers on page 37.

hilton lac-leamy

star for a night
the five-star hilton lac-leamy: a perfect blend of comfort, 

luxury and  entertainment!
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CoNCerNed ABouT 
THe eNviroNmeNT?

ask about the new and green 
program with a focus on 

sustainable development.
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fairmont le château montebello

rustic elegance
a sophisticated combination of comfort, rustic 

charm and refinement: fairmont le chÂteau montebello 

resort is an exceptional destination.

A Venerable Private Club
In 1930, Fairmont Le château 

Montebello was the private 
retreat of the seigniory club, 

whose elite membership and 
visitors included former Prime 

Minister Lester B. Pearson 
and foreign dignitaries such as 

Prince Rainier and Princess 
Grace of Monaco. It opened to 

the public as a hotel in 1970, 
and is now one of the country’s 

foremost luxury resorts.
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did you know that fairmont le château montebello 

is the world’s largest log building? if you find 

the hotel’s red cedar log architecture impressive, 

wait till you experience the warm welcome and attentive service 

the hotel prides itself on. along with the magnificent rooms, 

top-of-the-line spa and five-star service, the hotel offers a range 

of activities like golf, horseback riding, kayaking and clay pigeon 

shooting in the summer, and curling, snowshoeing and dog-sledding 

in winter. the choice is vast and the setting divine. local delicacies 

and flavours inspire fairmont le château montebello’s fine 

cuisine, which you can sample in the restaurant or have served 

to you by the river or on the spacious terrace. care for a cup 

of hot chocolate? the magnificent six-sided fireplace is the ideal 

backdrop. live like a lord or lady of the manor! or if you would 

prefer to hide out in a cozy cottage in the wild on a private lake, 

check out fairmont kenauk at le château montebello, 

a sprawling 265-square kilometre parcel of land owned by 

the hotel complex and dotted with 65 lakes. Which one 

will you choose?

fairmont.com/montebello

event and business offers on page 38.
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four points by sheraton & conference centre gatineau-ottaWa

when beauty allies 
with well-being
With the complete renovation of its 201 rooms, the four points 

by  sheraton gatineau-ottaWa is off to a brand neW start.

new look, same comfort! every room in the establishment and each of 

its seven suites has been entirely remodelled. it’s all about providing a more 

comprehensive, modern and functional workspace and a focus on comfort, 

well-being and efficiency. after a swim in the beautiful indoor heated salt-water pool, 

savour the rewards of the slow food movement at l’ardoise restaurant before retiring 

to your room for a good night’s sleep. the four comfort beds, specially made by four 

points by sheraton, will provide you with a uniquely cozy kind of comfort—sweet 

dreams guaranteed. here, the simple act of looking out the window is captivating, 

with views on the national capital and parliament hill. take a look at the parliament 

library, a jewel of architecture. transform a stroll around the hotel into an excursion 

to the nearby canadian museum of civilization, one-of-a-kind shops and convivial 

restaurants, or turn it into a bolder adventure along the ottawa river on foot, bicycle 

or inline skates. the well-informed staff is always happy to answer questions: 

take their advice for the perfect stay.

fourpoints.com/gatineau

event and business offers on page 35.

From Past to Present
the Four Points by sheraton Gatineau-
ottawa was built in 1984 on the ruins of 
the old notre-Dame catholic church, 
which was destroyed by flames in 1971. 
the only structure remaining after the fire 
was the old presbytery, which was 
integrated into the hotel’s design, giving 
the new building a historical cachet. 
now, with 2011’s top-to-bottom renovation, 
this homage to architectural and religious 
history is all the richer for the ultra-modern 
comfort that surrounds it. 
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a stay at the ramada plaza is a great excuse for a little pampering and luxury, 

which is why each of the 174 rooms and suites comes complete with electric 

fireplace and two-person air jet tub. the hotel also offers a day spa, a sauna and 

massages. and why not stop by the hair and beauty salon? get the full treatment while 

you’re here! but there’s a wealth of great entertainment in the hotel vicinity as well. cross 

the street to try your luck at the casino du lac-leamy or venture a trip to the national 

capital, which offers a multitude of museums, art galleries, restaurants and panoramic 

attractions. all this and more make a stay at this luminous four-star hotel mandatory!

ramadaplaza-gatineau.com

event and business offers on page 35.

ramada plaza manoir du casino

the perfect excuse 
Who said you Were going to a hotel just to sleep? not the staff of 

the  ramada plaZa manoir du casino, Where you can expect Welcoming 

smiles and friendly conversation the minute you arrive. 

A Taste of Sicily! 
Renowned bar-restaurant Le Bifthèque 
has undergone a facelift and now operates 
under a new and distinctly Italianate 
banner: Risotto Pasta & Grill. Located 
within the hotel, the restaurant specializes 
in pasta and grilled fare. our new team will 
surprise you in the brand new, updated 
décor. our homemade pastries alone will 
have you coming back for more. Divino!

outaouais region 
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Sleeping in Style 
the hotel’s 125 luxurious rooms 
and suites come in two styles: 
modern and traditional. expect 
elegant contemporary furnishings, 
hardwood floors and spacious 
bathrooms on our club floors. 
the unique charm and muted 
atmosphere will lull you into a deep, 
restful sleep…

HAPPy ToGeTHer
a renowned convention centre 

with 20,000 square feet of conference 
rooms, the château cartier hotel also 

plays the part of the perfect leisure 
and holiday destination for its business 

clientele. for this hotel, 
pleasure is their business.

château cartier hotel

trendy and refined quarters 
refined lodging, esteemed golf club, renoWned cuisine and luxurious 

spa, chÂteau cartier hotel offers an experience not to be missed. 

few places combine refinement, personal comfort and conviviality as well as 

the château cartier hotel. located on 152 acres of sumptuous country property 

near the ottawa river, the hotel offers a breathtaking range of attractions, 

including a golf course for every skill level and studio 157, the must-stop spot for 

pampering and relaxation. fitness buffs looking to spend surplus energy will enjoy 

the hotel’s santé universelle fitness center, but there’s also an array of vacation 

packages—casino, romance, b&b, Winter escapades and unlimited golf —that cater 

to every visitor’s tastes. hungry sightseers will be delighted with the ekko de brasil 

restaurant, whose warm, lively atmosphere and typical brazilian dishes are there 

for the sampling either as a group or with friends.

chateaucartier.com

event and business offers on page 37.
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spending time in outaouais? you’ll be tempted to spend your entire stay at the holiday 

inn plaza la chaudière! a favourite of families and business travelers alike. the good 

news? the hotel has undergone major renovations and will be hoisting a new banner.

the holiday inn will soon complete the transformation to a crowne plaza! the brand’s new 

design only adds to the ambiance, making this hotel a true home away from home. not only 

is the hotel exceptionally comfortable, it’s perfectly located in the heart of the business 

district and only minutes from the national capital region’s top attractions—parliament, 

the canadian museum of civilization and the canadian War museum. outdoor enthusiasts 

will thrill to gatineau park and the route verte bicycling network, which are only steps away. 

the well-informed staff knows all the best spots, and if you’re part of a bus tour, your driver 

and guide will be pleased to hear there’s free bus parking on site and nearby.

holidayinn.com/gatineauottawa

event and business offers on page 35.

holiday inn plaza la chaudière
(soon to be croWne plaza)

stars in
your eyes
sun filled rooms With breathtaking vieWs, indoor heated salt-Water pool, Whirlpool, sauna,

gourmet restaurant and four stars for extra shine.

Holiday Inn Plaza la Chaudière

•	 4 stars

•	 multi-lingual staff

•	 14 floors

•	 225 rooms

•	 neW executive rooms with kitchenettes

•	 neW long-term stay suites with fully  
 equipped kitchen

•	 not to mention free Wi Fi, up to 10 Mbps
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best Western plus gatineau-ottaWa

room with a view
it’s true that it’s all about “location, location, 

location”! the best Western plus gatineau-ottaWa 

proves the adage right! 

built along the ottawa river, the best Western plus 

in gatineau offers a breathtaking panoramic view 

of the national capital and parliament hill. thanks to 

its proximity to downtown gatineau and ottawa, guests can walk 

over to explore the many museums, restaurants, shops, movie 

theatres, parks and hiking trails. the hotel is also the ideal place 

to stay when attending celebrations like Winterlude, canada day 

(July 1st) or the lovely canadian tulip festival. at the end of 

the day, it is a pleasure to return to the hotel to relax, perhaps 

by the indoor pool, and — let’s admit it — be fussed over by the 

hotel staff. to ensure your ultimate comfort, best Western plus 

attentive team takes care not to overlook the slightest detail. 

bestwesterngatineau.ca

event and business offers on page 35.

uP To A miNisTer’s sTANdArds
have you heard of John leblanc? 

he is the creator of the exceptional dishes 
served at the hotel’s bistrot cartier. 

this talented chef was the official cook 
for the right honourable brian mulroney 

when he was prime minister. 
now, that’s saying something! 
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GrouPs Are welCome!
this wonderful hotel doesn’t just attract 
the sun’s first rays: groups also feel right 

at home! poolside bbqs, thematic 
evenings with entertainment, spa, golf, 

museum and casino packages… 
the clarion hotel team will help you 

organize a bright, sunny stay! 
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clarion hotel and conference centre gatineau-ottaWa
(soon to be quality inn & suites)

hello sunshine! 
With its many amenities and exciting activities to choose from, clarion  hotel 

and conference centre gatineau-ottaWa offers a very cheery stay! 

inviting

canadian winters are cold 

and often quite long. thanks 

to its geographical location, 

the gatineau region welcomes spring 

before anyone else. clarion hotel takes 

advantage of this by opening its magnificent 

pool in may! What could be more relaxing 

than sipping a cocktail on the terrace or 

enjoying a delicious italian meal in 

the sunroom of the hotel’s aptly named 

restaurant, la pergola! clarion hotel 

gatineau-ottawa is no stranger to fun! 

its team offers a number of interesting 

activities: kite exhibits, entertainment 

in the swimming pool, bbq suppers and 

thematic evenings, including a Western 

festival! if you are still raring to go 

after all these activities, you can head 

to the gym-max health club, with 

its 21,000 square feet of weight lifting 

and cardio equipment, sauna and 

massage services. don’t forget to save 

some energy for the tourist attractions 

that abound in the hotel’s vicinity: parliament 

hill, casino du lac-leamy, numerous 

restaurants, shopping centres and 

renowned museums. 

hotelclariongatineauottawa.com



you can also enjoy aventure laflèche 
on land, exploring the scenic trails 

in sneakers in the summer and snowshoes 
in the winter. this immense playground 

can be enjoyed year-round, from up 
in the air, to below ground. 

a complete experience!

travel through the air, 30 metres above the ground in aventure laflèche’s amazing 

aerial park! Wooden walkways, nets and giant zip line traverses… an exhilarating 

and dizzying outdoor activity that offers an exceptional view of one of quebec’s 

most beautiful forests. another unusual way to discover the area’s secrets is to explore it 

from beneath, in the canadian shield’s largest cave! admire the lovely stalactites and 

stalagmites in the winter and learn about the cavern’s history, complete with interesting 

anecdotes and fascinating mysteries, starting with its inhabitants, hundred of bats! 

there is no doubt that batman’s little cousins are very fascinating creatures and, since 

they are facing the threat of extinction, we should make an effort to get to know them. 

so… let’s not hesitate to wake them from their naps! 

aventurelafleche.ca

aventure laflèche

playground for the adventuresome
the beautiful laurentian forest abounds With thrills and chills! 

explore  it from above and beloW With aventure laflèche!
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outaouais gourmet Way

Find the gourmet within you!
going on the outaouais gourmet Way 

is all about meeting local producers 

who like nothing more than to share 

their passion and know-how with 

visitors. on a gourmet’s tour that 

stretches over many kilometres, enjoy 

a chat with local farmers, stroll through 

vegetable gardens, sip local wines and 

break bread in the artisan bakery. 

end your day in bliss at the chocolate 

shop on the corner. for flawless 

orientation and taste-bud stimulation, 

get a copy of the outaouais gourmet 

Way tour map.

outaouaisgourmetway.com

casino du lac-leamy sound of light
From August 10 to 24, 2013*

when the sky sparkles
for the last 16 years, the sky above 

the outaouais region has come to life 

with flying colours every august. 

With master pyrotechnicians from 

around the world, the casino du 

lac-leamy sound of light fireworks 

are a musical, magical delight. 

the party doesn’t end there, though, 

because there’s a range of opportunities 

for good times all over town. 

this pyromusical sensation welcomes 

thousands of festival-goers every year 

(who collectively honoured it with 

the pick of the public award in 2011).

*subject to change
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paul’s boat lines

Backstage pass
for the best views of the nation’s 

capital, nothing beats a boat tour… 

but not just any boat tour! a trip down 

the ottawa river is a backstage pass 

behind parliament, the prime 

minister’s official residence, and 

rideau falls. and a trip along 

the rideau canal is the perfect way 

to admire beautiful ottawa all the way 

to dow’s lake, not to mention the 

early 19th century engineering feats 

of the canal itself. both trips feature 

bilingual guides who bring local 

history to life as you pass through 

some of the finest scenery the 

outaouais region has to offer.

paulsboatcruises.com
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parc national de plaisance

a Jaunt through paradise 
hop aboard the pontoon for an unforgettable cruise! the parc national de plaisance’s 

archipelago awaits with its multitude of bays, ponds and marshes. a park warden will 

point out canada geese, osprey and dozens of other species along the way. if you prefer 

to stay on dry land, explore the picturesque trails on foot or bicycle. at night, utopia tents 

and yurts guarantee the sweetest of dreams.

sepaq.com/pq/pla

parc oméga

where the wild animals are!
Want to see bear, buffalo, elk, deer and a range of other wild animals in their natural 

habitat? come to montebello’s parc oméga, where you’ll discover a variety of canadian 

wildlife species year-round, from the comfort of your car, an electric cart or on foot! 

explore the splendour of the first nation trail in the heart of 2,200 acres of lake-dotted 

forest. lunch box also available!

parc-omega.com
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eco-odyssée

all those twists and turns:  
where eXactly are we?
We’ve all heard of mazes in cornfields, but 

a water maze is truly unique! eco-odyssée 

invites you to test your skills in an aquatic 

maze in a natural setting. the course 

extends over 6.4 km of peaceful waterways, 

with 64 intersections to discover 

comfortably seated in a pedal-boat. 

With a new iphone and ipad app, you can 

download the map and choose from 

six interpreted tours, each offered 

in seven different languages. one way 

or another, you’ll discover the splendours 

of the marsh ecosystem—with a few 

twists and turns on the way.

eco-odyssee.ca
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spread over 100 acres, this 

amazing water park is sure to 

blow your mind, starting with 

the largest wave pool in the country! 

and that’s not all! the caribbean-themed 

paradise features over 35 water slides 

and a hundred water games for all ages 

and tastes. among other attractions, 

the most daring will absolutely love 

aqualoops and accelerators, located in

summit tower, the highest free-standing 

waterslide tower in north america. 

younger visitors will have a blast in

the many playful attractions, such as 

zoo lagoon, with its snakes, bears, 

tigers and giraffes or jungle challenge 

featuring obstacles and surprises.

come on in, get soaked! 

calypsopark.com
Getting Hungry or Thirsty?
In addition to a pleasant 
picnic area, the park has 
several restaurants and 
snack bars to choose from. 
the charming Penguins’ 
stop serves ice cream and 
other refreshing treats. 
If your stomach is rumbling, 
head over to the Ulysses Bar 
& Grill or the south Breeze 
Bistro for a filling meal. 
In the mood for a fiesta? 
Head over to the Hawaiian 
Beach Bar. Be sure to order 
the calypso, an invigorating 
exotic cocktail!

calypso themed Waterpark 

everyone in the water!
go With the floW and enjoy the splashes as you dive into a great 

adventure at calypso, canada’s biggest and best theme Waterpark!
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a must-see
the outaouais region knows how 

to celebrate! the festive spirit is everywhere 

and all year long with an array of events 

and activities for groups and families. 

there’s something for everyone, from 

the wine festival to the food fair, from 

the cycling grand prix to visiting artisans. 

Winter packs its own surprises and 

fantasies with the rideau canal’s vast 

natural skating rink—a must for skaters 

before spring presides once more over the 

return of the canada geese. to learn more, 

visit the events section on the web site.

outaouaistourism.com

via rail canada

Via gets you there
reaching the outaouais region has never 

been so easy and enjoyable! in addition 

to travelling to the ottawa train station 

(only 10 minutes from downtown gatineau) 

from toronto and montréal, via rail offers 

interesting train-hotel-activity packages. 

the rail carrier links gatineau to over 

450 destinations throughout canada. 

viarail.ca

event and business offers on page 38.

national capital commission

canada’s capital region: 
the meeting place
visiting the capital region is 

a unique and vibrant experience 

brimming with natural, cultural 

and historical wealth. splendid 

gatineau park is wide open to 

lovers of the great outdoors. a hike 

through the mackenzie-king 

estate is a must. in the mood for 

a look back in history? on parliament 

hill, you’ll revisit the country’s 

rich history through monuments 

and symbolic tributes. at dusk, 

from July to september, 

mosaika, ottawa’s larger- 

than-life sound and light show, 

takes you on a cross-canada 

journey. and lovers of photography 

are a click away from delight 

with a thrilling and inspiring 

exhibit/treasure hunt.

canadascapital.gc.ca

gatineau hot air balloon festival
From August 30 to september 2, 2013

taking to the skies!
every labour day weekend for the past 

25 years, people in the outaouais region 

have gazed skyward, admiring the beautiful 

balloons taking part in the gatineau 

hot air balloon festival. in addition 

to the traditional version, the balloons 

come in all sorts of fascinating shapes. 

the sky is the limit! during the festival, 

parc de la baie abounds with shows and 

enter tainment. a lively, dazzling affair 

that attracts over 200,000 visitors 

annually, on the ground and in the sky!

balloongatineau.com
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amigo recreational complex 

conQuering the track
hear the sound of the engines? 

that’s the amigo recreational 

complex. amigo’s new mega-karts 

hit speeds of up to 100 km/hr! 

this ultimate playground for speed 

and adrenaline junkies also caters to 

mini-golf devotees, climbing-wall 

fanatics, trampoline—and bungee—

jumping aficionados, radio-controlled 

car enthusiasts, beach volleyball 

contestants and paintball gamers too! 

all in all, it’s an incredible playground 

extending over 53 acres. it’s go-time 

this summer at the amigo recreational 

complex!

complexeamigo.com

lady dive tours

city tours
debating between a cruise and a bus tour? do both! hop aboard the amphibus, a lady 

dive tours invention. it will take you on a tour of the national capital region through the 

streets of ottawa and on the ottawa river. lady dive also offers more traditional tours, 

aboard double-decker buses and streetcars that you can get on and off as you wish. 

the city is yours to explore! 

ladydive.com

dunn-d’s mini-golf

to your golF cluBs!
there are several ways to enjoy the beautiful landscapes around gatineau park. 

one of these is a friendly game of miniature golf at dunn-d’s! the 18-hole course blends 

seamlessly into the natural environment. featuring a stream, a lovely 5-metre waterfall 

and abundant greenery, its many obstacles will awaken your inner golf champion! 

dunnds.com
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l’orée du bois restaurant

country delicacies 
l’orée du bois is located at the edge of the woods (hence the name) on a one-time farm 

in chelsea. Well known in the area and rated four stars in the guide debeur, it’s a restaurant 

that’s as prestigious as it is inviting. l’orée du bois was founded over 30 years ago by 

an exceptionally likeable family, whose daughter, along with two associates, are now emerging 

as the charming and spirited new management. chanterelle mushrooms, maple-smoked 

meat and fish, homemade chocolate… everything is utterly delicious. enjoy!

oreeduboisrestaurant.com
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le buffet des continents

a trip around the world!
greek, thai, indian, québec, french, 

Japanese or chinese? What’s your 

favourite cuisine? Whatever your 

choice, you’re sure to find it at the 

le buffet des continents restaurant, 

which offers many culinary riches. 

sample 150 different dishes from 

the four corners of the earth in one 

fabulous all-you-can-eat buffet. 

With seating for 650, this is doubtless 

the region’s largest restaurant… and 

the number-one cure for the most 

prodigious of appetites!

lebuffetdescontinents.com

event and business offers on page 36.
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chelsea pub

innkeeper, a drink! 
the chelsea pub is the perfect stop after a day in gatineau park or a trip through 

the gatineau countryside. young and dynamic, the pub’s new owners have created 

a friendly, trendy atmosphere in a rustic setting with british flair. this extremely 

inviting destination has been in business since 1875 and has tons of winter charm. 

in the summer, laughter and reggae music spill over from its vast terrace. 

as for the menu, it is nothing short of flavourful. choose from a wide variety 

of beers (draft or bottle) to go along with tasty bistro-style dishes.

chelseapub.ca
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Wakefield mill hotel & spa

award-winning hospitality in a perFect setting
imagine a place so serene and yet so conveniently close to canada’s capital. the Wakefield mill 

hotel & spa is the only accommodation located within the natural beauty of the gatineau 

park—over 30,000 stunning hectares of hills, forest, lakes and streams—only 25 minutes from 

ottawa. the Wakefield mill boasts 40 guest rooms in two magnificent and contrasting settings. 

the historic mill features two restaurants with waterfalls views, a charming fireplace lounge, 

a full service spa with year round hot tub and 27 guest rooms resonating with heritage. the eco 

river lodge boasts modern design, an impressive ecological standard and 13 guest rooms featuring 

modern comfort and contemporary form. the stunning eco spa features facilities for small groups 

an outdoor swimming pool and year round river view hot tub.

wakefieldmill.com

 event and business offers on page 38.
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potager eardley 

Fresh as can Be!
strawberries, raspberries, blueberries, 

sweet corn… all positively bursting with 

flavour! food tastes all the better when you 

can pick it yourself, which you can do at 

potager eardley, a vegetable farm that offers 

healthy, nutritious produce fresh from the soil. 

have a sweet tooth? treat your taste buds to 

a variety of fresh fruit that has been whipped 

into ice cream, gelato, sherbet and frozen 

yogurt made onsite. eating well has never 

tasted so good! 

potagereardley.com 

outaouais region 
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nordik spa-nature 

warm or cold, it doesn’t get 
hotter than this!
nestled in a Quiet natural setting near the Quaint village of chelsea, 

nordik spa-nature is the key to harmony and Well-being.

at the entrance to gatineau park 

stands an oasis of relaxation 

that ranks among the top spas 

in north america. With 45,000 square feet 

of indoor space with which to pamper you, 

guests come from near and far for body 

treatments, massages, and the spacious 

surroundings (over 100,000 square feet ) 

where they can breathe in lungfuls of fresh 

air, without the dirt and grime of the city. 

and all this barely ten minutes from 

gatineau and ottawa! this is a place for 

hot, cold, and temperate baths, not to 

mention indoor and outdoor r&r areas, 

where you can recharge your batteries 

between treatments. there are plenty of 

new experiences to discover too, with an 

infinity pool and three new european 

saunas (tuli, maa, and aromi), and don’t 

leave without trying källa, a 1,200 square 

foot floating bath filled with epsom salts to 

reproduce the benefits of the dead sea. 

you’ll also be surprised by the range of 

services we offer. With body and mind well-

rested, why not treat your stomach to some 

first-rate health-smart cooking? pull up a 

seat at our outdoor patio lounge in summer, 

where guilty pleasures prepared by our 

chef will leave you feeling anything but!

lenordik.com

event and business offers on page 37.

A well-deserved BreAk! 
make the most of nordik spa-nature’s 
enchanting setting and spend the night 
a few steps away in the nordik lodge, 

a charming rustic wooden pavillion with 
a panorama of beautiful windows. 

the nordik lodge offers comfortable 
accommodations for twelve people 

at a time. sweet dreams  
guaranteed!
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attractions & actiVities

Amigo Recreational Complex
1870 Maloney Boulevard East
Gatineau (QC)  J8R 3Z4
819-643-5376
complexeamigo.com
Pierre Raymond
819-643-5376
amigo@qc.aira.com
(See page 26)

Aventure Laflèche
255 Principal Road
Val-des-Monts (QC)  J8N 4B7 
819-457-4033 / 1-877-457-4033
aventurelafleche.ca
Marianne Loyer
819-457-4033, ext. 24
marianne@aventurelafleche.ca
(See page 21)

Calypso Themed Waterpark
2015 Calypso Street
Limoges (ON)  K0A 2M0
613-443-9995 / 1-877-443-9995
calypsopark.com
Lyne Corbin
613-443-9995, ext. 227
lcorbin@calypsopark.com
(See page 24)

Casino du Lac-Leamy Sound of Light
81 rue Jean-Proulx, bureau 200
Gatineau (QC)  J8Z 1W2
819-771-FEUX (3389) / 1-888-429-FEUX (3389)
feux.qc.ca
819-771-FEUX (3389)
info@feux.qc.ca
(See page 22)

Dunn-D’s Mini-golf
11 Notch Road
Chelsea (QC)  J9B 1G5
819-827-8056
dunnds.com
Simon Boily
819-827-8056
simon@dunnderosa.ca
(See page 26)

Eco-Odyssée
52 Des Sources Road
La Pêche (QC)  J0X 3G0
819-459-2551
eco-odyssee.ca
Michel Leclerc
819-568-0331
info@eco-odyssee.ca
(See page 23)

Gatineau Hot Air Balloon Festival
P.O. Box 1970, Postal Station Hull
Gatineau (QC)  J8X 3Y9
819-243-2330 / 1-800-668-8383
balloongatineau.com
Éric Brulotte
819-243-2331, ext. 183
brulotte.eric@montgolfieresgatineau.com
(See page 25)

leisure activities addresses
looking for fun-filled, culture-rich or doWnright delicious activities? 

We’ve got the best addresses in the outaouais region. come take a look! 

Lady Dive Tours
4680 Catherine Street
St-Isidore (ON)  K0C 2B0
613-223-6211
ladydive.com
Diane Beauchesne
613-524-2221
info@ladydive.com
(See page 26)

National Capital Commission
90 Wellington Street
Ottawa (ON)
613-239-5000 / 1-800-465-1867
canadascapital.gc.ca
Annie Laflèche
613-239-5308
alaflech@ncc-ccn.ca 
(See page 25)

Outaouais Gourmet Way
999 Dollard Street 
Gatineau (QC)  J8L 3E6 
1-877-421-8836
parcoursoutaouaisgourmet.com
Geneviève Savard
1-877-421-8836
gsavard@agro-outaouais.com
(See page 22)

Parc national de Plaisance
1001 Presqu’Îles Road
Plaisance (QC)  JOV 1SO
819-427-5334 / 1-800-665-6527
sepaq.com/pq/pla
Marielle Bois
819-427-5350, ext. 226
bois.marielle@sepaq.com
(See page 23)

Parc Oméga
399 Road 323 North
Montebello (QC)  J0V 1L0 
819-423-5487
parc-omega.com
819-423-5487
info@parc-omega.com
(See page 23)

Paul’s Boat Lines
219 Colonnade Street
Ottawa (ON)  K2E 7K3
613-225-6781
paulsboatcruises.com
Pat Bowie
613-225-6781
paulcruises@aim.com
(See page 22)

Potager Eardley
398 Eardley Road
Gatineau (QC)  J9J 2Y9
819-684-0273
potagereardley.com
Dany Lachaine
819-684-0273
dlnb@videotron.ca
(See page 28)

See Our City — Tour Services
P.O. Box 1218 Station B
Ottawa (ON)  K1P 5R3
613-238-3700 / 1-877-688-2921
seeourcity.com
Michelle Dennis
613-238-3700
michelle@seeourcity.com
(See page 05)

culture

Canadian Museum of Civilization
100 Laurier Street
Gatineau (QC)  K1A 0M8
819-776-7000 / 1-800-555-5621
civilization.ca
Stephanie Fortin
819-776-7086
stephanie.fortin@civilisations.ca
(See pages 08, 34)

Canadian Museum of Nature
240 McLeod Street
Ottawa (ON)  K2P 2R1
613-566-4700 / 1-800-263-4433
nature.ca
Nathalie Cellard
613-566-4701
reservations@mus-nature.ca
(See page 11)

Canadian War Museum
1 Vimy Place
Ottawa (ON)  K1A 0M8
819-776-8600 / 1-800-555-5621
warmuseum.ca
Stéphanie Fortin
819-776-7086
stephanie.fortin@civilisations.ca
(See pages 09, 34)

National Gallery of Canada
380 Sussex Drive
Ottawa (ON)  K1N 9N4 
613-990-1985 / 1-800-319-2787
gallery.ca
Hélène Donaldson
613-990-1938
hdonaldson@gallery.ca
(See page 06)

Royal Canadian Mint
320 Sussex Drive
Ottawa (ON)  K1A 0G8
613-993-8990 / 1-800-276-7714
mint.ca
Wendy Repischak
613-993-8990
repischak@mint.ca
(See page 07)
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leisure activities addresses

entertainment

Casino du Lac-Leamy
1 Casino Boulevard
Gatineau (QC)  J8Y 6W3
819-772-2100 / 1-800-665-2274
casinolacleamy.ca
Anie Beauchamp
514-282-8080, ext. 2629
anie.beauchamp@casino.qc.ca 
(See pages 12, 37)

National Arts Centre
53 Elgin Street
Ottawa (ON)
613-947-7000 / 1-866-850-2787
nac-cna.ca
Frazer Berry
613-947-7000, ext. 384
frazer.berry@nac-cna.ca
(See pages 10, 36)

lodging

BEST WESTERN PLuS Gatineau-Ottawa 
★★★★
131 Laurier Street
Gatineau (QC)  J8X 3W3
819-770-8550 / 1-800-265-8550
bestwesterngatineau.ca
Paul Lafrenière
819-770-8550, ext. 4462
plafreniere@bwgatineau.ca
(See pages 19, 35)

Château Cartier Hotel 
★★★★
1170 Aylmer Road
Gatineau (QC)  J9H 7L3
819-778-0000 / 1-800-807-1088
chateaucartier.com
Sales
819-776-7967
sales@chateaucartier.com
(See pages 17, 37)

Clarion Hotel and Conference  
Centre Gatineau-Ottawa 
(Soon to be Quality Inn & Suites) 
★★★★
111 Bellehumeur Street
Gatineau (QC)  J8T 6K5
819-568-5252 / 1-877-568-5252
hotelclariongatineauottawa.com
Daniel Sarazin
819-568-5252, ext. 4401
groupe@clarion-gatineau.ca
(See page 20)

Fairmont Le Château Montebello 
★★★★★
392 Notre-Dame Street 
Montebello (QC)  J0V 1L0
819-423-6341 / 1-800-441-1414
fairmont.com/montebello
Elaine Maurice
819-423-3030
elaine.maurice@fairmont.com
(See pages 14, 38)

Four Points by Sheraton & Conference Centre 
Gatineau-Ottawa 
★★★★
35 Laurier Street
Gatineau (QC)  J8X 4E9
819-778-6111 / 1-800-567-9607
fourpoints.com/gatineau
Aicha Said Ahmed
819-503-8143
asaid@fourpointsgatineau.com
(See pages 15, 35)

Hilton Lac-Leamy 
★★★★★
3 Casino Boulevard
Gatineau (QC)  J8Y 6X4 
819-790-6444 / 1-866-488-7888
hiltonlacleamy.com
Chantal Nadeau
819-790-6491
chantal.nadeau@casino.qc.ca
(See page 13)

Holiday Inn Plaza la Chaudière 
(Soon to be Crowne Plaza) 
★★★★
2 Montcalm Street
Gatineau (QC)  J8X 4B4 
819-778-3880 / 1-800-567-1962
holidayinn.com/gatineauottawa
Véronique Massie
819-778-3040, ext. 210
vmassie@rosdevhotels.com
(See pages 18, 35)

Ramada Plaza Manoir du Casino 
★★★★
75 d’Edmonton Street
Gatineau (QC)  J8Y 6W9
819-777-7538 / 1-800-296-9046
ramadaplaza-gatineau.com
Marie-Josée Boyd
819-777-7868, ext. 611
mjboyd@ramadaplaza-gatineau.com
(See pages 16, 35)

Wakefield Mill Hotel & Spa 
★★★★
60 Chemin Mill Road
Wakefield (QC)  J0X 3G0
819-459-1838 / 1-888-567-1838
info@wakefieldmill.com 
wakefieldmill.com 
François Létourneau
819-459-3475, ext. 110
francois@wakefieldmill.com
(See pages 28, 38)

restauration

Chelsea Pub
238 Old Chelsea Road
Chelsea (QC)  J9B 1J3
819-827-5300
chelseapub.ca
Manuela Teixeira
819-827-5300
manuteixeira8@gmail.com
(See page 27)

L’Orée du Bois Restaurant
15 Kingsmere Road
Chelsea (QC)  J9B 1A1
819-827-0332
oreeduboisrestaurant.com
Christelle Blain
819-827-0332
admin@oreeduboisrestaurant.com
(See page 27)

Le Buffet des Continents
4 Gare Talon Street
Gatineau (QC)  J8T 0B1
819-561-1099 / 1-877-561-1099
lebuffetdescontinents.com
Mélanie Gauthier
819-665-3939
m.gauthier@buffetdescontinents.ca
(See pages 27, 36)

transportation

VIA Rail Canada
200 Tremblay Road
Ottawa Station
Ottawa (ON)  K1G 3H5
514-989-2626 / 1-888-842-7245
viarail.ca 
Kim Morissette
613-244-5216
kim_morissette@viarail.ca 
(See pages 25, 38)

well-Being

Nordik Spa-Nature
16 Nordik Road
Chelsea (QC)  J9B 2P7
819-827-1111 / 1-866-575-3700
lenordik.com
Marianne Trotier
819-827-1111, ext. 332
mtrotier@lenordik.com
(See pages 29, 37)

Frédérique Dumont
Sales Manager Tour & Travel Canada and International
819-778-2530 / 1-800-265-7822, ext. 208
fdumont@tourisme-outaouais.ca
outaouaisgroup.com
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outaouais offers
 over 170,000 sq. ft. 
of business space.

neighbour to ottaWa, the nation’s capital, 

and  located less than tWo hours from montréal, 

the outaouais region is one of the country’s 

most popular business destinations. not only 

does its main city (gatineau, the 4th largest city 

in Quebec) have all the infrastructure needed 

to host all types of events and conferences, 

the  region’s various resorts offer myriad 

complementary activities.

to learn more about meetings and conventions 
in the outaouais Region, visit: oUTAoUAISMeeTInG.CoM
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canadian War museum

in the presence oF history
considered one of the country’s most 

beautiful museums, the canadian 

War museum is much more than 

a commemoration of the country’s 

history and military heritage. its 

location along the ottawa river and 

its four multi-purpose halls (le breton 

gallery, the mess, the lobby and 

barney danson theatre), one with a 

terrace and wireless internet, make it 

a sought-after location for receptions, 

official ceremonies and conferences.

warmuseum.ca

canadian museum of civilization

meeting with eVolution
renowned for its architecture reminiscent of a glacier, 

the canadian museum of civilization is also known 

for its event spaces, one more striking than the next. 

the dozen halls and rooms of varying sizes (wireless 

internet access) and the 295-seat imax® theatre 

will give your meetings a very prestigious feel.

civilization.ca

comfort inn gatineau-ottaWa

the right stuFF
a short distance from the gatineau and ottawa airports, the comfort inn 

is a retreat where every possible comfort and amenity has been thought 

out for you. at the break of dawn, a fresh copy of the newspaper is waiting 

at your doorstep. catch up on the latest news in the comfortable and 

ergonomically designed business rooms or over a generous continental 

breakfast. top it all off with a workout at the multi-activity gatineau 

sports centre, just steps away.

choicehotels.ca/cn325

conferences and 
trade shows attract nearly 

600,000 attendees
 in the greater gatineau-

ottawa area. 
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plan a meeting with yourselF in 
the outaouais region! scan & win!*
* scan this QR code with your smart phone and you could win a $1,600 getaway   
 in the outaouais region!
 outaouaismeeting.com/magazine
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four points by sheraton
& conference centre 
gatineau-ottaWa

countless possiBilities
the conference centre, 

now housed in the old 

presbytery adjacent 

to the hotel, was entirely 

renovated in 2011. the hotel 

has 11 meeting rooms, 

accommodating up to 

150 people, with natural light, 

and wireless high-speed 

internet free of charge. 

in addition to being the city’s 

only hotel with indoor access 

to the palais des congrès and 

the maison du citoyen, 

the four points by sheraton 

gatineau-ottawa looks out 

onto the striking canadian 

museum of civilization, 

a geographical advantage the 

hotel makes the most of with 

a range of enticing packages. 

fourpoints.com/gatineau

best Western plus
gatineau-ottaWa

meeting By the riVer
gatineau’s best Western plus 

is blessed with magnificent 

views of the ottawa river and 

parliament hill, an added bonus 

for organizers who appreciate 

the 5,000 square feet of space 

available for small and medium-

sized events with at most 

270 guests. free wireless 

high speed internet.

bestwesterngatineau.ca
ramada plaza manoir du casino

meeting near the casino
located near highways 5 and 50 and next to the casino 

du lac-leamy, the ramada plaza manoir du casino is famed 

for its spacious guest rooms, each of which boasts a jet air 

tub for two. the new risotto pasta & grill restaurant offers 

sunny italian ambience, dashing décor and an inspired menu 

that can be sampled in one of five private salons specially 

equipped for parties large and small. the ramada has a total 

of 11 multifunctional rooms and halls that can accommodate 

up to 350 people, including four executive suites that are perfect 

for meetings of 12 people or less. free parking and wireless 

high-speed internet.

ramadaplaza-gatineau.com
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holiday inn plaza la chaudière
(soon to be croWne plaza)

the perFect spot
exhibition room, ballroom, conference rooms, business centre, patios 

and terrace… the holiday inn plaza la chaudière in gatineau offers 

a total of 14 event spaces, most with natural light, and can accommodate 

up to 500 people. also: free wireless internet access throughout the hotel, 

a 24-hour gym, salt water heated pool open from morning to evening 

and a sauna to relax in. 

holidayinn.com/gatineauottawa

most of gatineau’s
 hotels are rated three 

green keys, a rating that 
acknowledges their efforts

to be environmentally
friendly.
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outaouais region 
 
meetings & conventions

les suites victoria

welcome traVellers! 
cozy, inviting and located in the heart of the 

action! suites victoria’s rooms and suites 

are tastefully decorated and come with a 

full kitchenette for your comfort and 

convenience. each room offers free 

super écran movie channels, wireless 

high speed internet and voicemail. 

a well-equipped business centre and a 

conference room for 25 is also available. 

suitesvictoria.com

palais des congrès de gatineau

in the heart oF gatineau
something new is afoot at the entirely 

renovated and updated palais des 

congrès de gatineau. located in 

the heart of gatineau’s business 

district, this convention centre 

occupies an enviable position in 

the region and boasts an entirely new 

minimalistic and avant-garde design. 

it now offers exceptional meeting 

spaces with 17 conference rooms 

spread over a column-free 

55,000-square feet surface.

congresgatineau.com p
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le buffet des continents

many good reasons
le buffet des continents is the ideal 

venue for large groups. along with an 

internationally themed buffet, le buffet 

des continents also boasts a private 

state-of-the-art function room, salle 

des nations, which is perfect for business 

meetings and presentations in warm 

and friendly surroundings. psst! 

all dishes—over 150 varieties in rotation, 

in all—are created onsite by the chefs, 

pastry chefs, and bakers at le buffet 

des continents.

lebuffetdescontinents.comp
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altitude gym

hang on tight!
need to foster some team spirit? strange as it may 

seem, the altitude gym climbing centre is the place 

to come to get everyone pulling in the same direction! 

it has a host of out-of-the-ordinary activities to boost 

self-confidence and bring participants closer together. 

communication is key as climbers overcome challenges 

and have fun along the way! the one-of-a-kind centre 

has over 20,000-square feet of climbing walls up to 

14 metres high—perfect for a day out to remember!

altitudegym.ca
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national arts centre

From don QuiXote to the nutcracker
the nac presents over 600 shows a year, offering 

up the best in theatre, dance and music in canada. 

enjoy a gourmet feast for lunch or supper, with views 

over the canal. group pricing available.

nac-cna.ca

festivex special events

think outside the BoX
successful events need to inspire. festivex takes care 

of everything—ambiance, decorations, table decor, 

accessories, entertainment… and the results are what 

people have come to expect from an international 

award–winning company.

festivex.com
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nordik spa-nature

an inspiring—and  
productiVe—setting
With the knowledge that

business meetings can

sometimes be taxing,

nordik spa-nature

in old chelsea has built two

of the region’s most beautiful 

meeting rooms, only steps from 

the spa’s baths and nordic falls. 

guests can gaze out the impressive 

windows at the spellbinding vistas of 

gatineau park, and, between meetings, 

boost inspiration and reduce stress while 

purging weary bodies of toxins in well-deserved nordic bath breaks. 

an inspiring setting for creative and productive meetings. nordik 

spa-nature is the largest spa in america.

lenordik.com

casino du lac-leamy

now you’re in Business!
the casino du lac-leamy complex has just reinvented the 

concept of meetings and conferences. Why go to las vegas 

when a winning trio of fun, comfort, and efficiency is right here 

on your doorstep, every day? the casino boasts all the facilities 

you could ever need for stress-free business meetings and private 

functions. for starters, how about a multi-purpose theatre and 

plenty of bars and restaurants, including le baccara, a caa-aaa 

five diamond establishment? the state-of-the-art conference 

centre has 16 flexible rooms, with a ballroom for up to 1,500 guests. 

What’s more, an event management program with a focus on 

sustainable development is now available. if that all sounds a little 

too much like hard work, then it’s time to hit the spa at the hilton 

lac-leamy, a hotel with its own cigar lounge, 24-hour sports 

centre, and two heated pools—inside and out. and did you know 

that the executive floors have roomier bedrooms, a meeting room, 

and a private lounge with a bar and patio looking out over the region? 

psst! there’s free wireless internet throughout the complex.

casinolacleamy.ca

château cartier hotel

golF and meetings
standing on the banks of ottawa river, château cartier is the city’s only hotel 

complex with an 18-hole golf course directly on its grounds. this is often a deciding 

factor for organizers of board or other strategic meetings for whom a round 

of golf can ensure a meeting’s success. the fairways even act as a backdrop 

for the ballroom.

chateaucartier.com
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fairmont le château montebello

in the Footsteps oF giants
the site of numerous historic meetings, fairmont le château 

montebello instantly gives all business events that take place 

under its roof an air of prestige. the hotel complex, which already 

offers over 15 rooms and a legendary golf course designed by 

stanley thompson, has recently invested $6.2 m in a brand-new 

business pavilion, featuring pre-event and conference spaces 

equipped with the latest technology, as well as a splendid terrace.

fairmont.com/montebello

château logue hotel – golf – resort

meeting in the gatineau Valley
located on the banks of the gatineau river, in the heart of maniwaki, 

the château logue offers a pleasant resort setting for your events: 

51 rooms and suites as well as six conference rooms (with windows) 

that can accommodate up to 300 people. château logue 

is also known for its fine dining and impressive list of team 

building activities.

chateaulogue.com

via rail canada

traVelling Business class
served by via rail canada, the ottawa train station (only ten minutes 

from downtown gatineau) allows you to travel by train to the 

outaouais region from montreal and toronto, stress-free. via rail’s 

business class service includes access to the panorama lounge prior 

to departure, priority boarding, a comfortable and spacious seat, 

an excellent meal served on board and wireless internet. 

viarail.ca

outaouais region 
 
meetings & conventions
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Wakefield mill hotel & spa

meetings at the mill
imagine a venue so serene and yet so conveniently close to canada’s 

capital. the Wakefield mill hotel & spa offers the perfect setting 

for teamwork and new ideas. ideal for dynamic business meetings 

and free from distractions, the mill provides professional staff and 

all the conveniences you need to be successful and productive. 

Wakefield mill has five meeting rooms, including a banquet room 

looking out over the waterfalls and new lester pearson hall, featuring 

high ceilings, state-of-the-art amenities, and plenty of natural light.

wakefieldmill.com

the outaouais
region boasts

 2,500 executive
rooms.
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business activities addresses
Why Waste time searching for the best activity, the best entertainment 

or  the  best restaurant? our directory Will point you in the right direction!

entertainment

Altitude Gym
35 Saint-Raymond Boulevard 
Gatineau (QC)  J8Y 1R5 
819-205-0959
altitudegym.ca 
819-205-0959, ext. 202
info@altitudegym.ca
(See page 36) 

Casino du Lac-Leamy
1 Casino Boulevard
Gatineau (QC)  J8Y 6W3
819-772-2100 / 1-800-665-2274
casinolacleamy.ca 
Julie Sanschagrin
819-790-6464, ext. 5586 
julie.sanschagrin@casino.qc.ca
(See pages 12, 37)

National Arts Centre
53 Elgin Street
Ottawa (ON)
613-947-7000 / 1-866-850-2787
nac-cna.ca
Frazer Berry
613-947-7000, ext. 384
frazer.berry@nac-cna.ca
(See pages 10, 36)

Food

Le Buffet des Continents
4 Gare Talon Street
Gatineau (QC)  J8T 0B1
819-561-1099 / 1-877-561-1099
lebuffetdescontinents.com
Sylvie Côté
819-561-1099
s.cote@buffetdescontinents.ca
(See pages 27, 36)

lodging

BEST WESTERN PLuS  
Gatineau-Ottawa
★★★★
131 Laurier Street
Gatineau (QC)  J8X 3W3
819-770-8550 / 1-800-265-8550
bestwesterngatineau.ca
Paul Lafrenière
819-770-8550, ext. 4462
plafreniere@bwgatineau.ca
(See pages 19, 35)

Château Cartier Hotel
★★★★
1170 Aylmer Road
Gatineau (QC)  J9H 7L3
819-778-0000 / 1-800-807-1088
chateaucartier.com
Sales Office
819-776-7967
sales@chateaucartier.com
(See pages 17, 37)
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Château Logue Hotel – Golf – Resort
★★★★
12 Comeau Street
Maniwaki (QC)  J9E 2R8 
819-449-4848 / 1-877-474-4848
chateaulogue.com
Johanne Gervais
1-877-797-2573
johanne.gervais@chateaulogue.com
(See page 38)

Comfort Inn Gatineau-Ottawa
★★★
630 de la Gappe Boulevard
Gatineau (QC)  J8T 7S8
819-243-6010
choicehotels.ca/cn325
Rachel Lea
819-243-6010
cn325@whg.com
(See page 34)

Fairmont Le Château Montebello
★★★★★
392 Notre-Dame Street
Montebello (QC)  J0V 1L0
819-423-6341 / 1-800-441-1414
fairmont.com/montebello
Bureau des ventes
819-423-3012
rfp-lcm@fairmont.com
(See pages 14, 38)

Four Points by Sheraton & Conference 
Centre  Gatineau-Ottawa
★★★★
35 Laurier Street
Gatineau (QC)  J8X 4E9
819-778-6111 / 1-800-567-9607
fourpoints.com/gatineau
Nathalie Sarthou
819-503-8149
nsarthou@fourpointsgatineau.com
(See pages 15, 35)

Hilton Lac-Leamy
★★★★★
3 Casino Boulevard
Gatineau (QC)  J8Y 6X4 
819-790-6444 / 1-866-488-7888
hiltonlacleamy.com
Julie Sanschagrin
819-790-6464, ext. 5586 
julie.sanschagrin@hiltonlacleamy.com
(See page 13)

Holiday Inn Plaza la Chaudière 
(Soon to be Crowne Plaza)
★★★★
2 Montcalm Street
Gatineau (QC)  J8X 4B4 
819-778-3880 / 1-800-567-1962
holidayinn.com/gatineauottawa
Louise-Andrée Pelletier
819-778-3040, ext. 202
lpelletier@rosdevhotels.com
(See pages 18, 35)

Les Suites Victoria 
★★★
1 Victoria Street, suite 151
Gatineau (QC)  J8X 1Z6
819-777-8899 / 1-800-567-1079
suitesvictoria.com
Josée Madore
819-777-8899, ext. 150
jmadore@suitesvictoria.com
(See page 36)

Ramada Plaza Manoir du Casino
★★★★
75 d’Edmonton Street
Gatineau (QC)  J8Y 6W9
819-777-7538 / 1-800-296-9046
ramadaplaza-gatineau.com
Christine Cadieux
819-777-7868, ext. 607
c.cadieux@ramadaplaza-gatineau.com
(See pages 16, 35)

Wakefield Mill Hotel & Spa
★★★★
60 Mill Road
Wakefield (QC)  JOX 3GO
819-459-1838 / 1-888-567-1838
wakefieldmill.com
Brigitte Émond
819-459-3475, ext. 106
ventes@wakefieldmill.com
(See pages 28, 38)

meeting rooms

Canadian Museum of Civilization
100 Laurier Street
Gatineau (QC)  K1A 0M8
819-776-7000 / 1-800-555-5621
civilization.ca
Facility Rentals Office
819-776-7018
banquets@civilization.ca
(See pages 08, 34)

Canadian War Museum
1 Vimy Place
Ottawa (ON)  K1A 0M8
819-776-8600 / 1-800-555-5621
warmuseum.ca
Facility Rentals Office
819-776-7018
banquets@warmuseum.ca
(See pages 09, 34)

Karine St-Pierre
Sales Manager Corporate Market
819-778-2530 / 1-800-265-7822, ext.236
kstpierre@tourisme-outaouais.ca
outaouaismeeting.com

Nordik Spa-Nature
16 Nordik Road
Chelsea (QC)  J9B 2P7
819-827-1111 / 1-866-575-3700
lenordik.com
Marianne Trotier
819-827-1111, ext. 332 
mtrotier@lenordik.com
(See pages 29, 37)

Palais des congrès de Gatineau
50 Maisonneuve Boulevard, 3rd Floor
Gatineau (QC)  J8X 4H4
819-595-8000 / 1-800-595-8000
congresgatineau.com
Joanne Boily 
819-595-8011
info@congresgatineau.com
(See page 36)

serVice proViders

Festivex Special Events
1910 Pink Road
Gatineau (QC)  J9J 3N9
819-775-4444
festivex.com
Guy Thibault
819-775-4444
festivex@festivex.com
(See page 36)

transportation

VIA Rail Canada
200 Tremblay Road
Ottawa Station
Ottawa (ON)  K1G 3H5
514-989-2626 / 1-888-842-7245
viarail.ca 
Kim Morissette
613-244-5216
kim_morissette@viarail.ca 
(See pages 25, 38)

business activities addresses



An oasis of entertainment just minutes from downtown Ottawa, the  

Casino du Lac-Leamy offers over 1,800 slot machines as well as 64 gaming 

tables, including Texas Hold’em poker tables.

Enjoy the exciting atmosphere of the Casino and then unwind at the five-star 

Hilton hotel. Discover a variety of bars and restaurants and enjoy the 

performances at the Théâtre du Casino. This outstanding urban resort 

promises nothing short of an unforgettable getaway adventure. 

Visit our web site for information on our latest hotel packages.  

Free outdoor parking. 

Open 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

1.800.665.2274
casinolacleamy.ca

WE’RE ALL PLAY

facebook.com/CasinoLacLeamy Free WiFi


